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“Embrace September as Summer Bids Adieu”

September 2016

The National Geographic Returns

Phil Rutman Has Had Enough

“This Is One Fascinating Family….”

Asks For, Receives MNL Endorsement for President

(Faribault) Groups

(Kenosha) “This is my sad

of photographers
and editors arrived
at the Rice County
International Airport
to do yet another
article about the
Miller Family. “I
thought the last
article about the
cultural nightlife of
Shieldsville was a
little derivative,” said
family insider David
Liverseed. “But the
media never seems
to leave us alone, since the Kennedy and Dapper family
intrigue and rumors have gotten to be so ‘old news.’”

face,” said industry leader Phil
Rutman. “I hate my sad face
but I have had enough with this
election and it is time I throw
my hat into the ring for
President.” Insiders have been
whispering his name for several
months but he was considered
a pipe dream due to his
busy life, stunning wife
and his moderately
amusing daughters. But
as he said, “these two
putzes are absolutely
killing me.”

Long viewed as cultural icons, the Miller family have kept
themselves in the Rice County public eye for decades by
establishing themselves as trendsetters in areas of
literature, fashion, law enforcement, interstate gambling,
creative loan practices, grocery retail and most recently,
poultry husbandry. “That cute kid with the chicken is the
reason we are here,” said senior editor Derek Sayres.
“That stuff that gets this rag flying off newsstands.”
The main articles in the September issue include an indepth debate on Broasted™ chicken, thank you card
etiquette, the nuances of family card games, the entire
joke catalog of Bing Miller, Guam family secrets, the
“French Lake incident,” the venial sin debate, Christmas
rabbit recipes, a salute to the MNL Hall of Fame husbands,
Lohrmann anagrams and related word-find games that
focus on light entertainment and words that rhyme with
boobies. The issue will be on the national newsstands in
late October and a book on tape available by the holiday
shopping season and online at momnewsletter.com.
“It will be a doozy,” said Joan Horsman. “A real doozy.”

Long viewed as the perfect combination of wisdom,
insight, good looks, fiscal responsibility, golf skills, dog
training expertise, child discipline and wit. Phil floated a
few Vice-Presidential names at a recent town hall. “The
problem is my top picks are just too good-looking. Bob
Barnett… Marc Lawrence…Tom Ayre are all just pretty
boys, and I may need a Western state geographic
balance or god forbid, a Purdue graduate.”
Reports say he is entertaining a Winona gal as a VP
choice and told the FBI should not to “dig too hard” in
regard to any criminal histories. “So, I have a few
friends in southern Minnesota, said Phil, “Sue me.”
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